The principal ore constituents of the vein are goethite and an intergrowth of various manganese oxides, the nature and relationships of which are still being studied. Secondary lead and copper minerals, including mendipite, cerussite, hydrocerussite, and chloroxiphite, occurred in cavernous parts of the manganese oxides in the upper parts of the vein and closely resemble those from the near-by Higher Pitts mine (Spencer, 1923); preliminary descriptions have been made by Alabaster (1976) and by Symes and Embrey (in press). Lower in the vein, the goethite increased considerably in width and completely cut out the manganese oxides. Here, in an area of 2 x i m, cavities in the goethite were found to be encrusted by an assemblage of apophyllite, datolite, calcite, and baryte. Observation of the exact relationships was hampered by large fallen blocks, but the formation of the encrusting minerals and intimacy of their association suggests that they were roughly contemporaneous with the iron and manganese mineralization.
Hutchinson (1899) found the original stokesite crystal while examining the Joseph Came (i782-i858) collection in the Cambridge University museum. The specimen was labelled as gypsum from Roscommon Cliff, St. Just, and was associated with axinite crystals. Despite determined efforts by Hutchinson, and by many other collectors since 1899, no stokesite has been found in situ at Roscommon Cliff until now. Although the new find is less than half the size of the original crystal, it is of similar habit and also associated with axinite crystals, leaving little doubt that Roscommon Cliff is the type locality.
Stokesite in very small amounts has been reported at two localities in Czechoslovakia by (~ech (I96I) and (2ern37 (I966) while at Corrrgo do Urucum, Brazil, it has been found (White, 1973) as spherical clusters of crystals up to 3 cm diameter. A description of the two latest finds is given by Couper and Barstow (1977) . The purpose of this short communication is to give the results of electron probe analyses and full optical and morphological data.
Electron probe analyses have been made of stokesite from Wheal Cock Zawn and Halvosso quarry, Cornwall, and from Corr4go do Urucum, Galilria, Minas Gerais, Brazil, using standards of pure cassiterite, analysed wollastonite, and pure Fe and Mn. The water figures were obtained by difference. The results given in Table I after computer correction of the measured intensities agree well with the accepted formula of the mineral, CaSnSisOg.2H20 , but some analyses show substantial substitution of Fe and Mn for Sn. In fact Hutchinson (I9OO) reported 1.9 and o'7 % F%O~ in his original analyses of the Roscommon Cliff stokesite, but erroneously attributed it to laboratory contamination. Our work on the new Roscommon Cliff find shows Fe and Mn to be inhomogeneously distributed because analyses I and 2 were made on the same crystal at points I mm apart. Significant variation in these two minor elements also occurs across the crystal from Halvosso quarry (analyses 3 and 4) but two individual crystals from Brazil (analyses 5 and 6) show much less variation.
Grains from the Halvosso quarry and Wheal Cock Zawn crystals and from a Brazilian crystal-group in the British Museum (Natural History) collection were examined optically and the results are given in Table I . The refractive indices (4-0.o02) are similar despite the zonal substitution of Fe and Mn for Sn shown by the electron probe analyses, but are 0.oo7-o.009 higher than those calculated by Hutchinson (19oo) from the angle of minimum deviation and also higher by o-oo6-o.o08 than those obtained by Cern)~ (I966) for the stokesite from V~nfi, Czechoslovakia.
As with Hutchinson's crystal (Hutchinson, I9OO ) the faces of the Wheal Cock Zawn and Halvosso quarry crystals tend to be rough or curved or both and many of the inteffacial Ee angles could not be determined with accuracy. The measurement of the Wheal Cock Zawn crystal was further complicated by impressions left by axinite crystals but the dominant form is the bipyramid {I2r} rounding to {243}, in combination with {oio} ( fig. I ). The Halvosso quarry crystals are more complex and consist of incomplete modified bipyramids (243} rounding to, or separate from, {485}, and usually in divergent groups. Table  II lists the forms and angles observed on three Halvosso crystals (BM I975, 543-5). The calculated angles were used for the idealized drawing ( fig. 2 ) and were obtained from the mean of the x and y coordinates of the faces in the forms {II0}, {IOI}, {3OI}, {0II}, and {III}. The axial ratio of o.8o92: I :o'3642 derived from the calculated angles is close to that of o.8o56: 1:o.3627 calculated by Gay and Rickson (i96o) from the cell dimensions obtained by an X-ray examination of the type specimen in the Museum of the Department of Mineralogy and Petrology, Cambridge.
